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1.0

What is ECOllaboration

ECOllaboration Ltd is an Australian based company in Nambour, Queensland that
provides professional support in:
o Ecological and Environmental Services
o Environmental Education
o Stakeholder Liaison; and
o Community Development
Our team consists of environmental professionals and administration staff with a
passion for the environment and sustainability.
We take pride in the vast experience, extensive knowledge and broad range of skills of
our staff and ensure this expertise is used to manage client satisfaction and
environmental outcomes. Our team of experts with multidisciplinary knowledge lead
the industry in the delivery of environmental management projects.
Our key competitive advantage is the ability to integrate these wide range of skills into
complete solutions. This, coupled with vast experience from in our areas of expertise,
makes us ideally positioned to provide our customers with tried and tested solutions
and sound advice.
We are renowned for our innovative and economic environmental services, providing
the right balance between efficiency, cost effectiveness and scientific rigour. This will
ensure that our work is robust, economic and appropriate.

Maroochy River, Qld

Our business units consist of:
ECOllaboration – general environmental services
Catchment Services – natural area management and revegetation
ECO Education Service – school and community based education programs
Coolum Community Native Nursery – growing endemic wallum species for revegetation
Maroochy Waterwatch – community activities around the Maroochy River
For general information go to http://ecollaboration.org.au/.
For Capability Statement go to https://ecollaboration.org.au/wpcontent/uploads/2018/11/Capability-Statement-181130.pdf.
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2.0

Chairman’s Report

On behalf of the Board, I am proud to present our 2018 Annual Report. It has
been a successful year for ECOllaboration in terms of projects and performance.
We finished the year with a healthy balance sheet, thus providing depth to the
strategic commitment we have made to our community and to local industry to
preserve and sustain the natural benefits we share in this precious part of the
world.
Our dedicated leadership and the enthusiastic team of professional staff and
volunteers provide a solid foundation for continuing the excellent work which has
already been achieved. This report presents our performance, significant
highlights and our audited financial results.
Our revenue of $1.4 million showed an increase during the financial year of over
$600,000 compared to that of the previous year, resulting in an overall
contribution of $171,000 against a loss during the previous year of $39,000.
This serves to strengthen our balance sheet and enables us to continue to
provide a sustainable and stable business environment, essential in delivering
our goals and objectives.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Cerran and her team for their
commitment and their professionalism. Success doesn’t happen by accident,
and it is only with their commitment and enthusiasm that we will continue to
deliver and contribute to community based natural resource management
projects.
Finally, I would like to mention that I am very fortunate in having a highly skilled
and engaged Board and I want to thank them for their time and their support.
Throughout the year, every board member has committed his or her time and
wisdom to making a difference. It has made my job very easy.

Mike Williamson

Pelican on the Maroochy River
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3.0

Chief Executive Officer’s Report

In looking back at the year in review, we moved forward in a positive direction.
We continued to work collaboratively with community, government and industry
in delivering an interesting suite of projects within our capability to generate a
revenue stream for works in improving the Maroochy River catchment. This was
further underpinned during a strategic planning session in January by the Board
and management staff where we saw clearly the need to diversify our activities
and to form strategic alliances aimed at generating successful projects where the
surpluses can fund other activities, particularly in the Maroochy River catchment.
This refocus in strategy has been welcomed by our management team with the
understanding that we can still be innovative in looking at opportunities as they
arise, yet with the understanding that our core vision is to support an
improvement in the natural environment.

South Maroochy River

We had input into several key planning initiatives with the local Biosecurity Plan,
Maroochy River Estuary Consultation Committee, Dept of Environment and
Science catchment tool, USC Business School and the Dept of Employment,
Small Business and Training’s Training Reference Panel.
Our community outreach saw continued litter removal by over 60 volunteers in
the Maroochy and Mooloolah Rivers. Our community water quality testing
continued to generate volunteer interest as did the community amphibian
monitoring. Volunteers also remained core to our operations in stormwater
monitoring, project management and in administration.

Litter counts from the River Patrols
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We continue our training and education programs with several school-based
trainees in business, six in conservation, horticulture and business and another
30 in business using a hosting model for delivery. In addition, we ran ten ECO
Safaris for the general community and undertook almost 30 school curriculum
based catchment crawls.
On ground works were varied including establishing and managing
environmental offsets, linear infrastructure environmental management
programs, maintaining constructed wetlands and lakes, planting environmental
buffers, translocating endangered species, creating resilient landscapes with land
and river maintenance works and growing the plants for revegetation at the
Coolum Community Native Nursery.

Education Activities

In order to achieve these outcomes, it requires the support of many people. I
would like to thank the Board of Directors for their guidance, objectivity and
foresight. It is a tough job running a not for profit organisation in the
environment sector and to have the support behind the scenes is something I
value.
To the staff and volunteers I work with, I am proud of the passion you all have
for your various roles and for continually rolling up your sleeves to get the jobs
done in a safe and efficient manner. We are making a difference in the
landscape and community attitudes are changing for the better in relation to the
environment.
I look forward to working with everyone in the coming year and achieving even
better outcomes for our environment and community.

Cerran Fawns
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4.0

Operational Reports

4.1 Maroochy and Mooloolah River Patrols
This year we took the opportunity to compile three years of records from the
informal daily reports and 18 random litter surveys. A summary of the results is
highlighted below and the full report can be viewed at
https://ecollaboration.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Litter-SurveyReport.pdf.
From the 18 litter surveys, over 6734 bits of litter were collected with plastic
making up over half of the items collected. All other items were found in
minimal amounts in comparison to plastics.
Other interesting statistics on individual items collected include the top 20 items
collected consisting of the plastic items discussed above along with beer bottles,
sanitary products, aluminium cans and thongs making the list.
Whilst we do not collect data on the weight and volume of rubbish collected, a
full two cubic metre skip is emptied each week for the Maroochy River Patrol and
several 200 litre wheelie bins for the Mooloolah River Patrol. The number of
bags collected does not represent the total volume as more often than not, very
large items are collected.

Anyone need a cupboard?

Some miscellaneous items included 105 shoes, 85 balls, 33 car tyres, computer
towers, body boards, bongs, eskies, tarps, sinks, bolt cutters, umbrellas,
mooring buoys, a $10 note, a full caravan toilet cassette and of all things – a
coffin, which fortunately was empty.
The Mooloolah River Patrol is now in its fourth year of operation. Volunteers
donated 62 hours and collected 83 bags of litter during the financial year. This
was a significant drop in hours compared to last year’s 200 hours due to lengthy
boat repairs, however the amount of litter collected was the same as last year.
At the end of the financial year there were ten regular volunteers split over two
crews covering the canals and mangrove areas. This year we worked with
Sunshine Coast Surf Life Saving Club to put together a procedure for out of
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hours access for our crew, who are very happy about getting out earlier in the
day.

A typical Mooloolah River Patrol haul

The long standing Maroochy River Patrol logged a total of 1360 volunteer hours
with 195 non-recyclable and 78 recyclable bags collected. Significant big items
were recorded over and above the bags collected. Although the crews wash the
boat and trailer daily, the continual immersion in the salt water does take its toll.
After doing our calculations it was decided that a new trailer was in order and
the CEO opened the purse strings in July this year to purchase a new trailer.
Thank you to the Maroochy River Resort and the Sunshine Coast Surf Life Saving
HQ for their continued support by donating storage space for our boats and
gear.
This program is supported by the Sunshine Coast Councils Environment Levy
Partnership and the Department of Environment and Science Everyone’s
Environment Grant.

4.2 Education and Training
4.2.1

Education

Our education program is aimed at educating the general public around the
matters of importance in environmental management. It is a coordinated
program of varying activities designed to provide an experiential delivery on site
for added awareness raising. We make a small investment in marketing and
monitoring our services that ensures the smooth running of the program and
provides data on our ECO Education activities for further improvement and
marketing.
Over the year we have undertaken the following activities:
• Finalised our education component for the Department of Environment
and Science Everyone’s Environment Grant consisting of a review of our
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•

•

•

education services over the last three years. The report can be found at
https://ecollaboration.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/EducationEvaluation-Report-REVISED-20170711.pdf. The plight of the endangered
water mouse, litter and water quality were a focus for this program.
Delivered ten ECO Safaris from August to December 2017 that were
funded through the Sunshine Coast Council’s 50th Anniversary Fund worth
$7500 and also an Environment Levy Grant of $2 000. . These were
designed to educate the general community through a full day exploration
of water supply, treatment and quality along with information on what
happens behind the scenes in environmental management.
Delivered a Unitywater Community Sponsorship 2018 project. We
received $10,000 to conduct 12 school-based field trips/catchment tours.
The Unitywater logo has also been placed in our ECO Education email
signatures and on the ECO Education website with a link to the Unitywater
website and with Facebook posts tagged to Unitywater where relevant.
Delivered a Seqwater Water for Life 2017 to 2018 project worth $10 000:
Ten school field trips were run. As part of the program the Seqwater logo
is included in our email signatures, and on the ECO Education website
which also includes a link to the Seqwater information page.

Genesis College Year 9 Geography

•

Distributed the “Roles in Water Management” brochure and Sewage
Treatment Plant information sheet, providing information about the
Sunshine Coast Council’s Stormwater Monitoring program, roles and key
messages of Seqwater and Unitywater and the role of the community in
caring for catchments is handed out to students on field trips where
relevant to Council, Seqwater and Unitywater roles and messages.
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Matthew Flinders Anglican College – Year 11 Geography

The marketing of the education program is essential and consists of the following
activities:
• Maintenance and updating ECO Education website and brochures
• ECO Education Facebook posts with school field trip photos, information
and other points of interest to encourage use of the page, with tags to our
sponsors where relevant.
• Maintenance of Heads of Department for Science and Humanities school
contact lists of North Coast (100 school contacts), Metropolitan (50 school
contacts) and Darling Downs (31 school contacts) Education Qld Regions.
Maintenance of contact databases for Early Learning Centres and Outside
School Hours Care facilities.
• Sending emails to 180 school contacts four times a year (end of year,
early Term 1, 2 and 3) promoting our ECO Education Services. Specific
emails to teacher contacts as they arise, particularly for schools on the
Sunshine Coast we would like to target and work with.
• Working with council and community networks for generating the ECO
Safari bookings with a view of engaging the general public.
• Working with trainee teacher volunteers or volunteers with an interest in
environmental education
With the school based program, the planning and marketing resulted in 25
education workshops, excursions and incursions that were delivered this financial
year, which is similar to the 27 delivered last year and the 23 delivered for the
two years prior.
The ECO Education Services we delivered in 2017/18 are listed below:
2017
September
July
Burnside High School – Year 11
Mooloolaba OSHC – 5-12 years old
Marine Science
Genesis Christian College – Year 9
Geography
October
Agnew School – Year 11/12 Science
Maroochydore High School – Year 11
August
Biology
Immanuel Lutheran College - Year
11 - Biology
November
St John College – Year 8 Geography
Caloundra Christian College – Year 7
Burnside State School – Year 6
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2018
February
Pacific Lutheran College - Year 11
Biology
Matthew Flinders Anglican College –
Year 4
St Teresa’s Catholic College - Year
11/12 Biology
Narangba Valley State High School –
Year 12 Geography
March
Nambour State College – Year 10
Geography
April
St Teresa’s Catholic College - Year
11/12 Biology
Good Shephard Lutheran College –
Year 11/12 Geography

4.2.2

Matthew Flinders Anglican College –
Year 11 Geography
Genesis Christian College – Year
11/12 Geography

May
Nambour State College - Year 2
Science
Nambour Christian College - Year 2
Science
Narangba Valley High School - Year
11 Geography
St Lawrence College – Year 10/11
Geography
Nambour Christian College - Year 11
Geography
Chancellor Park College – Year 11
Geography

Training

This year saw the resurgence of our Skilling Queenslanders for Work (SQW)
programs from the Department of Employment, Small Business and Training.
Although unsuccessful in any competitive conservation projects we were
successful in a SQW First Start program. This provided a wage subsidy for six
young people to gain work skills in conservation, horticulture and business for a
year to obtain on the job training and achieve a Cert III in their chosen field. We
also employed two school-based trainees for a day a week to achieve a Cert III in
Business.
We were also successful in a SQW in Business for 30 unemployed people who
come from non-English speaking backgrounds. This program is part of our
Resilient Communities strategy by providing the Australian working skills and
business knowledge to the trainees. Below is a summary of the outcomes and a
case study.

4.2.3

SQW Business Training

Total enrolment numbers for the project were 31 participants. This was due to a
participant exiting the program within the four-week probation period. She was
replaced in the sixth week by another participant. This occurred in the first intake
of the program.
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31 participants were recruited. A wide range of countries participated with the
highest overall numbers from India followed by Iran and Vietnam. All participants
were recruited by word of mouth due to the co-ordinator's contacts and previous
experience with a Multicultural work placement program run between 2005 and
2012.

Of the remaining 30 participants, 29 obtained the full qualification of Certificate
1 in Business and one received a statement of attainment for four of the six
modules. The reason for the partial completion was the participant was offered
and accepted full time work prior to the end of the work placement.
All KPIs set by the Department were met or exceeded and the final report has
been lodged.
Minimum Standard of Performance: 65% of the Participants enrolled
successfully gain the required outcome of a Qualification or Statements
of Attainment
97% of enrolled participants successfully gained the required outcome. This KPI
exceeded the minimum standard of performance.
Of the 31 participants, 23 gained employment, of which seven were for less than
25 hours per week and 16 for more than 25 hours per week. In addition, one
participant undertook full time training and another participant studied part
time.
Minimum Standard of Performance: 55% of the Participants successfully
gain employment
Employment outcomes were 74% into full time or part time work. This KPI
exceeded the minimum standard of performance.
With a current Certificate in Business, and an up to date Resume, our
participants have obtained work through both advertised positions and
networking with potential employers. All of these positions have been filled in
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the Sunshine Coast regional area which is a clear indication of the need local
employers have for administration workers.
One participant in particular is a good example of this. With high level
qualifications in Accounting, Auditing and Finance in her country of origin, she
found it difficult to obtain interviews.
Once her Resume reflected an Australian format and she had current referees
and local work experience, she was successful in obtaining a position as an
Accountant at Sea Life Mooloolaba.
A common barrier that our target group faces is because English is their second
language, they need assistance with writing application letters and resumes in a
format acceptable to Australian employers. We address this barrier in two ways:
•
•

Intensive job search training with full examples of Application Letters,
Marketing Letters, Resumes, and Selection Criteria
Literacy and Numeracy training with an emphasis on writing business
English and conversational spoken English.

The completion of the Certificate 1 in Business is central to this process as it helps
participants apply their English skills to successfully completing their assessment
tasks.
4.2.4
Vietnam

Good News Story - A Family Affair - The Nguyen Family from

I met with Bruce, Thao and Minh in January 2018. Bruce had been working in
Australia for the past two years and his wife Thao and son Minh were visiting
from Vietnam. Thao and Minh were resettling in Australia in March 2018 and
were interested in being part of the April 2018 intake of the program. Thao had
held high level positions in Vietnam including Education Policy Specialist with
UNICEF and Minh had just completed his Chemical Engineering Degree.
We discussed the issues of having a mother and son in the same group however
the Vietnamese culture is exceedingly polite and respectful. Thao was placed
with the University of the Sunshine Coast and Minh was placed with
ECOllaboration.
The April 2018 group was our largest with 12 participants and they all became
extremely close. In the photograph below left, Minh in on the far right and Thao
is fourth from the right. The photograph on the right is from one of our
multicultural lunches at a literacy day at Solutions.

Group photos at graduations
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At the completion of the program on 24 August 2018, Thao was offered full time
work with the University of the Sunshine Coast's International Projects Group.
Minh has now commenced full time work with Accensi as a Laboratory
Technician. Bruce is now part of the first intake of our new funding contract.

4.3 Environmental Projects
4.3.1

Community Water Monitoring

This longstanding community program grew slightly this year due to long term
volunteers staying in the program and new volunteers being recruited. Four
volunteers dropped out of the program year due to lifestyle changes and six new
volunteer joined making a total of 60 volunteers. The network currently consists
of 75 sites including 6 new sites added this year.
The Horiba U-52 Multiparameter Meters are calibrated every month except
January when the program takes a break over the holiday period. This year we
were given custody of an extra meter on permanent loan with thanks to
Currimundi Catchment Care Group, which has made it much easier to share the
usage of the meters between our expanding volunteer network, school field
trips, and commercial projects.
It is conservatively estimated that 170 hours of volunteer time was given to
water sampling alone, not including travel time or the amount of time given to
other volunteer activities that form part of this program such as data entry,
equipment calibration and data base development.
Rebecca Bleney volunteered with us over the summer break to work on our
internal database. Rebecca used her excellent Access skills and delivered the
framework for what will become our database for water quality data. Seeing the
database in development has highlighted to need to tidy up our existing data
before we import it, which will be the focus of the coming year.
The parameters monitored for this project are Temperature, pH, Dissolved
Oxygen (DO), Electrical Conductivity, Turbidity, and Salinity, of which Turbidity
and DO are generally considered to be the most important.
Turbidity levels were within the maximum recommended limit of 50NTU for 98%
of the recordings. On the 12 occasions it exceeded this limit, 11 were related to
rain events. Dissolved Oxygen was within the recommend range of 2-9mg/L for
fish populations for 67% of the recordings. There was no obvious pattern to DO
readings that exceeded the limit as they occurred throughout the seasons and
for a variety of sites. The instances of low Dissolved Oxygen levels mostly
occurred from February onwards. This may be linked to dieback of algae and
aquatic weeds at the end of summer, which causes an increase in dissolved
oxygen consumption by bacteria breaking down the organic matter.
Of concern are the increasing number of reports of sediment runoff into Martins
Creek in Buderim, which appear to be related to upstream development. These
concerns have been reported to Sunshine Coast Council.
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We would like to thank Palmwoods Aquatic Centre who supports us by acting as a
drop off location for our water kits.

Martins Creek looking unusually turbid after heavy rainfall December 2017

This program is funded under the Sunshine Coast Council Partnership Program
and the Dept of Environment and Science Everyone’s Environment Grant.
4.3.2

Everyone’s Environment Grant

This year saw the acquittal of the Department of Environment and Science
Everyone’s Environment Grant funding which value added to our council
Environmental Partnership Funding. This funding included a detailed water
monitoring report covering the three year period from April 2015 – March 2018.
It was a great opportunity to step back and realise how the program continues
to grow and improve.
Incredibly, over the three year period volunteers have collected 39,284
individual pieces of data made up of water quality readings and observations for
85 monitoring sites in the Maroochy Catchment.
During the three year period we have also:
• Retrained volunteers, which improved the consistency of monitoring
techniques and the reliability of results
• Upgraded field meters sensors, which reduced the potential for equipment
error
• Conducted site safety risk assessments, which resulted in the
decommissioning of two sampling sites due to safety concerns as well as a
general increase in safety awareness by volunteers
• Made numerous updates to field data sheets to reduce error when
recording results
• Reviewed and improved our calibration procedures, and
• Began work on the development of an internal database
The data and the observations made by volunteers have highlighted problem
areas in the catchment such as low pH in an acid sulfate soil region, low
Dissolved Oxygen across the catchment, and extremes in water temperature.
Legacy issues have also been highlighted such as the weir affecting dissolved
oxygen levels in Petrie Creek in Nambour, as well as a manmade channel
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causing spikes in turbidity at Maroochy Wetlands. In particular the impact of
development (including bridge works) on turbidity levels has been observed.
The benefits of the program extend beyond the data. One of the greatest
benefits of the program is having individual community members take ownership
of their monitoring sites. Volunteers often report their concerns about upstream
activities, some of which are passed on to the local council. Property owners
involved in the program are able to directly monitor their impact on their
waterways while other volunteers have been speaking directly with developers
and local business owners about potential impacts from their activities on their
local waterway. It is also a great platform for education, with a local school using
the program as a hands-on learning opportunity about water chemistry, and
university students and recent graduates able to gain experience by assisting
with water monitoring, equipment calibration and data management.
It is conservatively estimated that over the three year period 325 hours of
volunteer time was given to water sampling alone, not including travel time or
the amount of time given to other volunteer activities that form part of this
program such as data entry, equipment calibration and data base development.

A volunteer recording the water quality data

4.3.3

Frog Monitoring

The frog monitoring program had another successful year and continues to
engage interested members of the community. All 15 surveys were completed
and the program ran smoothly.
The following list details the tolerance of the species recorded in this year’s
survey:
High Tolerance Species
Cane Toad (Rhinella marina) (Introduced)
Eastern Sedgefrog (Litoria fallax)
Striped Marsh Frog (Litoria peronii)
Green Tree Frog (Litoria caerulea)
Medium Tolerance Species
Dainty Tree Frog (Litoria gracilenta)
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Stony-creek frog (Litoria wilcoxii)
Copper-backed Brood Frog (Pseudophryne raveni)
Low Tolerance/Sensitive Species
Tusked Frog (Adelotus brevis) (Vulnerable)
Wallum Froglet (Crinia tinnula) (Vulnerable)
Wallum Sedge Frog (Litoria olongburensis) (Vulnerable)
Great Barred Frog (Mixophyes fasciolatus)
Giant Barred Frog (Mixophyes iterates)
The early start to the wet summer saw increase in the total number of frog
recordings by 16% compared to last year, with 407 recordings made in 2017
and 472 made in 2018. The diversity of species recorded also increased by 18%
compared to last year. The number of native frogs recorded increased by 85%,
although Cane Toads continued to dominate the observations making up nearly
35% of the individuals recorded.
The number of resilient Eastern sedge frogs (Litoria fallax) increased by 21%,
making up 29% of the individuals recorded. Striped Marsh Frogs (Limnodynastes
peronii) made a big appearance this year making up 21% of the individuals
recorded as opposed to 0% in 2017 and 1% in 2016.

Frog Monitoring is a popular activity within the community

Juveniles were frequently observed across all species and it was particularly
encouraging to have observed a juvenile Giant barred frog (Mixophyes iterates)
(endangered) and Great barred frog (Mixophyes fasciolatus) at Dulong. Adults of
these species were not observed there, although their call was heard on a nonsurvey night.
Tyler's Tree Frog (Litoria tyleri) was heard at Yaroomba for the first time,
however it was not heard at its usual location in Eerwah Vale, nor was Person's
Tree Frog (Litoria peronii). Broad palmed frogs (Litoria latopalmata) were not
observed this year, however the Green Tree Frog (Litoria caerulea) was recorded
for the first time since 2015.
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Breakdown of frog observations 2017-18

Community participation was high with 35 registered volunteers and up to 8
volunteers present at some surveys. It is estimated that 126 volunteer hours
were contributed in total.
Thomas Klinger has been joining us a regular volunteer in the office and has
been hard at work researching and compiling a simple frog identification guide
tailored to our monitoring sites. Thomas first started volunteering with us as part
of the community frog monitoring program.
This program is funded under the Sunshine Coast Council Partnership Program.
4.3.4

Office Based Volunteers

This year we farewelled our long term administration volunteer Lesya Roden.
Although Lesya referred to volunteering with us as “coming to work” she told us
that the thing she enjoyed most was our vibrant lunch time conversations and
laughter filled office. Lesya was a wonderful mentor for our young trainees, and
we hope she enjoys more time with her grandchildren during her retirement.
We would like to thank Cheryl King for volunteering with us again this year.
Cheryl makes a big impact during her brief but regular visits by keeping our
office looking beautiful and helping with key administrative tasks.
We gladly welcomed Bob Reid as our new groundsperson this year. Bob has
been diligently keeping our lawns looking great as well as serving as an
enthusiastic volunteer on both Maroochy and Mooloolah River Patrols.
Thomas Klinger has also become a regular volunteer around the office this and
has been working on key environmental projects such as frog identification
guides, data management, mapping, and office waste.
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We hosted one Environmental Science workplace student from USC as well as
being joined by several other volunteer students and graduates who mainly
assist with stormwater monitoring and delivering ECO Education workshops.
Some of our administration expenses in supporting our office volunteers are met
with the support of the Sunshine Coast Council’s Environment Levy Partnership.
4.3.5

Waste Not, Want Not

This year one of our Cert I Business Trainees Minh Nguyen and Environmental
Science graduate and volunteer Thomas Klinger teamed up to produce a review
of our office waste. Thomas audited our waste streams, researched our recycling
options, and created a recycling manual. Minh re-established our compost
system and created and presented an education package about our new
recycling streams to staff and fellow trainees. Minh and Thomas have shown how
easy it is to dispose of waste appropriately with the right information and the
willingness to make some small changes.
As part of the waste review we joined TerraCycle and set up a community
recycling station at our office. Members of the community can drop off mailing
satchels, coffee pod capsules, beauty product packaging, oral care, and
disposable contact lenses for recycling during office hours.

Minh Nguyen with the new compost tumbler recycling
A community member dropping off coffee pods for recycling

4.3.6

Stormwater Monitoring - Industrial

This program began on behalf of Sunshine Coast Council in 2014. It covers
industrial areas, school zones, shopping centres and town centres. This year’s
sites are located in Maroochydore, Kunda Park, Nambour, Caloundra,
Currimundi, and Glasshouse Mountains. This year the key deliverables are:
• An annual survey involving the one-off assessment of 68 drains in
industrial areas
• 11 industrial drains monitored monthly: five of the worst from last year
plus six new ones from the annual survey
• 16 sites monitored monthly as reference sites for the 11 industrial drains
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•
•
•
•

Laboratory analysis of nutrients for industrial drains monthly and for
reference sites biannually
Delivery of stormwater education in schools
Macroinvertebrate monitoring bi-annually at seven sites
The use of a health scorecard system

Stormwater Monitoring Site at Dicky Beach and
Cert I Trainees Darren and Jodie assisting with stormwater monitoring

4.4 Catchment Services
This past financial year again has been a great success for Catchment Services.
Work projects have increased significantly to that of previous years.
The financial year began with us entering the last year of the Natural Areas
management Contract with the Sunshine Coast Council (SCC) with a possible
extension by a year at the completion from July 18 to June 19 which was
subsequently approved.
Due to an increase in other contracts, we boosted our employee numbers to 12
in the final month of June to enable us to complete all the outstanding work
commitments. This is our bread and butter work maintaining 107 reserves for
the SCC being the Hinterland North section, part of six work areas of the
councils natural areas budget. We also carried out planting and maintenance of
two offsets for the SCC, one being a flying fox offset and the other a fauna
offset.
We also maintenance-managed ten wetland retention basins for the SCC as well
as establishing a new retention basin at Elizabeth St Coolum. This was the first
time the crew have planted out a constructed wetland retention pond.

A day in the office: Groundsel work, dealing with lawn clippings and treating Kudzu
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Other work we undertook for the Sunshine Coast Council was the buffer planting
and maintenance on the Solar Farm and the last year of maintenance on the
11,000 tree plantings we did on the Maroochy River. We also undertook
plantings at the Mudjimba Caravan Park, and plant maintenance at Charles St in
Kenilworth.
Private landholder grants are a vital part of our budget as it brings us into
contact with the local community. Even though this is a small income, it helps us
maintain exposure and identity from a marketing perspective to the general
public. The SCC awards environmental private landholder grants to successful
applicants who then, via a user choice list, nominate a bush regeneration
contractor to carry out the works. The more our brand is noticed, the better the
chance of the public choosing us to carry out the works.
Part of this income also relates to projects we have done for Matthew Flinders
Primary School, Nambour Primary School, and a joint partnership program with
a local RTO training Cert III Horticulture trainees.
Unfortunately, this year we lost the weekend contract with the council in
overseeing the Community Groups that operate at Namba Ck, Christina Low
Park, Quota extension Park and Victoria Park Sports complex. Council
restructured this management section and appointed a person internally to liaise
with the Community Groups. We still carry out the site preparation for the
community plantings however the positive impact of that contract was again our
contact with the general public.

Community group supervision and one of our lovelies

Another successful partnership this year has been with another private
environmental company, Future Plus Environmental. Their strengths have been
in ecological and water quality consulting and they have been using our services
for any tree planting and weed control aspects of those jobs. A delight for our
crew as part of this, was a translocation project at the Sunshine Coast Airport
Expansion Project of the endemic plant Allocasuarina emuina. This involved the
removal and transporting of over 250 plants to a new section of the airport. This
was done as part of an earth tile removal exercise and as a follow up we have
been carrying out weed maintenance to allow these plants to regenerate.
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Other ongoing partnership projects with Future Plus have been weed control in
koala offsets as well as ongoing weed control at the Sunshine Coast Airport
Expansion being constructed by John Holland.

Landslip repairs by planting Lomandras

Another ongoing partnership has been with CPB Contractors who were successful
in building Stage 3 of the Bruce Highway to Gympie. We have carried out the
maintenance weed control on a 12 km section between Traveston and Gympie.
Our Seqwater partnership continues to flourish with the possibility of a six year
contract term and expanded budget after this year. This year we used four
trainees to deliver this project which resulted in significant value adding to the
program now with over 30 landowners involved. The trainee are learning on the
job and are progressing well in their Certificate III Conservation and Land
Management under the robust supervision from Ryan Dau.
The Madeira eradication project in Mooloolah has also been a successful
partnership program with Mooloolah River Waterwatch and Landcare. The
nursery has been a great resource for horticulture training of our Cert III
trainees one day a week and we have developed a good partnership with this
organisation.
A small grant from the Department of Environment and Science Community
Sustainability Action Grant was also completed and supported six landowners
who revegetated 1.1km of creek bank.

A happy camper and wetland planting at Coolum

Reports and feedback from SCC and other clients have acknowledged our natural
area teams have performed extremely well passing all audits and meeting all our
performance indicators.
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4.5 Coolum Community Native Nursery
“The Year We Met Harry”

Meet Harry!

This is the first time we have had a full time trainee at the nursery and Harry
has been an amazing help to everyone here. The volunteers are not as young as
they used to be and find certain tasks around the nursery hard because of past
injuries etc. Having young Harry here to mix potting mediums, help move stock
and help unload deliveries has made a huge difference to everyone with far less
aches and pains spoken about. He has proved himself friendly, reliable and
trustworthy and we will miss him greatly when he finishes up at the end of next
March.
An increase in rain meant an increase in wholesale tube sales.
We made a small overall profit of around $7500, last year $3800.
It is great to have Steve from ECOllaboration come to the nursery on Tuesdays
to input info and answer any questions about our accounting needs.
Retail tube sales: $52,373, Retail sales including other size pots $53,151
Wholesale tube sales: $61,320 last year: $45,068.
Total plant sales Total plant sales $127,525.39 Last year: $114,692
Over $10,000 sales of 140ml pots. Last year approx. $4000
Increase in sales of other items including bagged potting mixes and fertilisers
Volunteer hours this financial year: 6,285
Total Tubed up for financial year: 68,708
So far in 2018 we have donated 950 plants to the “Free Plants for Schools”
program.
Due to excellent weather The Queensland Garden EXPO 2018 was our best yet
with sales of over $5000. Even Costa bought from us this year!
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The Garden Expo – a great way to meet people!

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thanks to a grant through ECOllaboration we have been able to employ a
full-time trainee studying Cert 2 Horticulture.
Increased our wholesale price to $1.80 inc GST with special species staying
at $2.50 each.
Increased new retails customers to the nursery.
Increased sales of 140ml pots to retails customers.
Increased number of propagating plants through winter because of new
heating table. Offset by January/February on our electricity bill because we
basically run completely off solar.
Helped train two Green Army teams to tube up seedlings.
Small increase of Land for Wildlife customers
Redesigned back of large shade house to create a sun hardening area away
from public.
Reissued our seed collecting permit.
Improved seed collecting process making it more efficient
Updated chemical spray licence
Fixed broken zips on blinds.
Repaired cracked pipes in propagation tunnel houses.
We more than double ours followers on Facebook bringing more first timers
to the nursery.
Installed new “Nursery Open” flag at front gate which also brings more first
timers into the nursery.
Much greater success with Myoporum cuttings this year.
Continue to produce regular “Plant of the Month” and stocklists.
Record sales at 2018 Garden Expo
Free Plants for Schools 2018 program launched and updated.
Received order to supply plants for Airport sand dune rehabilitation after
pipeline finished.
More targeted seed collection has proved successful this year.
Installed concrete pavers for pot washing area to create more level ground
to stand on.
Reduced our waste. Increased use of recycled boxes to pack sold plants in
for customers.
Increased traffic to website and engagement with our Plant of the Month
newsletter.
Increased supply of boxes and recycled old pots to pack retail customers
orders in.
Support Coolum and North Shore Coast Care with the introduction of Tetra
Cycle bins to nursery for recycling of makeup/shampoo bottles etc and
dental hygiene products.
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•
•
•
•

Install two new taps for easier watering of large orders that have been put
aside.
Collaborate with Coolum State High school to help find a trainee for our
nursery.
Jenny, our permanent office volunteer has been a godsend!
Introduced more regular spraying of wasp that stings Melaleuca leaves.

More happy campers at the nursery
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5.0 Audited Financial Statements
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